
Event:

Class:

PIrqro Honsg AssocIATIoN oF AMERIcA INc.
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Date:

ZZ1-' Pattern:

Score

90 - i00 Excellent equitation, position and

presentationl meets all fences square\r urd
at a proper clistance. Uses all options to their
advanttge.
80 - 89 Minor equitation faults i.c. long, u.elk
distance, deep distance, one step landing at counter
canter. Exhibitor still maintains quality ride.
70 - 79 Morc problerns occur, equitation suffcrs,

i.e. round shoulders, hells are not dorvn, hands

incorrect, lacks jumping ofi one side ofjump. No
dangerous feuces, but not a flowing coulse.

60 - 69 Major cquitation faults, poor body
positior-r, loose legs ancl seat, failure to obtain or
maintain trot to a trot fence approach, two or
three misses at the fence.
40 - 59 Breaking to a trot while on course,
counter canter or cross canter ends ofarena,
missed lead changes, loss ofstirrup, drop a rein,
extra stride in cornbination.
10 - 39 Exhibitor avoids clirninatiou, one or
two refusals, knockdowns, daneerous fences

A rrfusal
Trcning on course $4ren not part of test

Loss ofstirrup
Loss ofrein
Missing diagonal for rnore thar 2 strides
Holding saddle either hand

Elimination
Error

'[hree cumulative refusals

Iall ofhorse/rider

Severe Faults - 20 points
Errcr
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10 Way of Coing Conrments Final
Score

Exhibitor
Number
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Judges Signature:



PIruro Honsr AssocrATroN op AkreRrcA INc.
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Date:

Class:

-

>J^7- Pattern:

`xhibitor

Event:

Score

90 - 100 Excellent equitation, position and

presentatiool meets all fences squarely and
at a proper distance. Uses all options to their
advantage,

80 - 89 Minor cquitation faults i.c. long, rveak

distance, deep distance, one step landing at counter
canter. Exhibitor stili maiutains quality ride.
70 - 79 More problems occur, equitation suffcrs,

i.e. round shoulders, hells are not dowrr, halds
incorrect, lacks jumping offone side ofjump. No
dangerous fences, but not a flowing course.

60 - 69 Major equitatior: faults, poor body
position, loose legs and seat, failure to obtain or
maintain trot to a trot fence approach, two or
three rnisses at the fence.
40 - 59 Breaking to a tr.ot while on course,
counter canter or cross canter ends ofarena,
missed lead changes, loss ofstirrup, drop a rein,
extra suide iu cornbination.
10 - 39 Exhibitor avoids elirnination, onc or
two refusals, knockdowr,s, dangerous fences

A refusal
Trotting on course h4ren not part of test

Loss ofstirrup
Loss ofrein
Missing diagonal for rnore than 2 strides
Holding saddle either hand

Elimination
Error

Three cumulative refusals

Fall oflrorse/rider

Severe Faults - 20 points
Errcr

10 Way of Going Comments Final
Score
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Judge's Signature:
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Score

90 - 100 Lrcellent equitation, position and

presentation; meets ali fences squarely and

at a proper distance. Uses all options to their
advantage,

80 - 89 Minor cquitation faults i.c. long, ueak
distance, deep distance, one step landing at counter
canter. Exhibitor still maintains quality ride.
70 - 79 Morc problerns occur, equitation suffers,
i.e. round shoulders, hells are not dowrr, h:rnds

incorrect, lacks jumping offone side ofjump. No
dangerous fences, but not a flowing course.

60 - 69 Major equitation faults, poor body
position, loose legs and seat, failure to obtain or
maintairr $ot to a trot fence approadr, two or
three misses at the fence.
40 - 59 Breaking to a trot while on coursc,
counter canter or cross canter ends ofarena,
n-rissed lead changes, loss olstirrup, drop a rein,
extra stridc in cornbinatiou.
10 - 39 Exhibitor avoids elimination, one or
two refusals, knockdowns, danEerous fences

A refusal
Trotting on course when not part of test

Loss ofstirrup
Loss of rei n
Missing diagonal for rnore than 2 strides
Holding saddle either hand

Elimination
Error

'ilrree cumulative refusals

Fall ofhorse/rider

Severe Faults - 20 points
Errcr

Event: ^ Date: t /r'/ ltq
Class:- >z> Pattern:

Exhibitor
Number

10 Way of Going Comments Final
Score
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Prrqro HoRse AssocrATroN or AnaeRrcA lrvc.
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Date:

Pattern:

Event:

Class:

Score

90 - 100 Dxcellent equitation, position and

presentationl meets all fences square\, s1fl
at a proper distance. Uses all options to their
advantage,

80 - 89 Minor cquitation faults i.e. long, u'eak
distance, deep distance, one step landing at counter
canter. Dxhibitor still maintains quality ride.
70 - 79 l{ore problerns occur, equitation suffers,
i.e. round shoulders, liells are not down, hands

incorrect, lrcks jumping offone side ofjump. No
dangerous fences, but not a flowing course.

60 - 69 Major equitation faults, poor body
position, loose legs and seat, failure to obtain or
maiutain trot to a trot fence approadr, rwo or
three misses at the fence.
40 - 59 Breaking to a trot while or1 coursc,
counter canter or cross canter ends ofarena,
missed lead charges, loss of stirrup, drop a rein,
sxtra stride in cornbir-ratiorr.

10 - 39 Exhibitor avoids elirnination, onc or
two relusals, knockdowns, dangerous fences

A refusal
Trottingon course when not part oftest
Loss ofstirrup
Loss ofrein
Missing diagonal for rnore thnn 2 strides
Holding saddle either hand

Elimination
Error

'fl:ree cumulative refusals

hll ofhorse/rider

Severe Faults - 20 points
Errcr

Exhibitor
Number

10 Way of Going Conrments Final
Score
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